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By Buying Your BEE SUPPLIES of a Home Factory. 

B EKEEPERS. you are up against a tough proposition, sure enough, 
this year, with the honey market demoralized and the prices of sup- 

plies soaring up beyond the clouds. Some relief can be had buying goods 
of home manufacture. I am now prepared to offer you . 

Hives, Supers, and Brood Frames. 

made of Western material, at prices LOWER than such goods have ever 
been sold before in Colorado. [sell direct to the consumer ard thus save 
the middienian’s profit. Scnd me a list of your wants, and you will be sur- 
prised at the figures I will quote. 

Write for my free desciptive circur and price list 

A. E. MORTON, : BOULDER, COLORADO. 5 

BEWARE THE RUT! 
Are you making money out of bees?  apiary, the reading of the Review for the 

You may some years, but do you every coming year may suggest such changes 
year? Even if you do,couldn’t you make that will lift your feet out of the rut, and 
stillmore? Arn’t there some radical place them upon the mountain top of 
changes that might be made which would prosperity. 
make your business still more profitable, For instance, the Revie is about to make 
and place it upona more substantial basis? a specialty of publishing articles from 

; 2n who have developed systems, meth- Perhaps you are keeping about thesame ™e Who have developed systems, meth 
; ods and short cuts whereby one or two number of bees year after year, manag- Ones r Vf mY men have managed several apiaries and ing themin the same way each su-ceed- He 5 : ; 

» 3 ‘ made mOney. To begin with, Mr. E. D. ing year, and getting resultsthatseloom  ™2°® L a ; I Townsend who manages an apiary by reach the high water mark. In short did UN iary by t oi _ only three or four visits a year, will begin it ever occur to you that possibly youmay © ; ; wa i . a , in January a series of articles giving his Bexe allen toto ruth Ii ft you “haves or vas in detail. Me BoP Abotiee 
wouldn’t you like to know it, and be help- eHaGs ail, Mr. EB. F Atwrter, of 

Boise, lda., who last year, with one helper ed out! poe 
. g sree ; ®managed 11 apiaries, scattered about from 

The Bee-Keepers’ Review is leadingand 7 to 16 miles from home, will also have a 
encouraging beekeepers to consider earn- jong article in the January issue. 

estly their conditions, with a view to Special Ofler—There are still on hand from 
their improvement by radical changes 7 to 100 sets of back numbers for 1908 and 
even to a change of location, if necessary as long as they last, a set will be sent free 
itis even turningits attention to the to every one who sends $1.00 for the Re. 
looking up of good locations, view for 1904. These back numbers con- 

If you are keeping a few bees, or strug- tain 4 lot of useful information, and—a 
glingalong, scarcely making “both ends man cannot know too much about his bus 
meet,” by the management of a single  iness, 

W. Z. HUTCHINSON. FLINT. MICH.
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Queens! Queens! 
We are now pre pared to fill orders, large 

or small, for Queens, as follows: 

1 Untested Queen $1.00; 6 for 5.00, or 12 for 
9.00. Tested Queens $1.50 each. Fine 

* Breeders 5.00each. After June1, Untested 
Te; 6 for 4.25; 12 for § 00. If You 
The Southland Queen, $1.00 per year. 

Our Catalog tells how to raise queens K B 
1 keep bees f fit, Send for sample Ciena oo ee cep Deeées.... 
THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CO, 

Beeville, * * Texas. 
= In the Pacific States you 

Tea are should read the new Bee ¥ 
FOR SALE. y 

‘ . Journal. We want you 
400 to 600 colonies of Italian bees in es ae 

8, 10, 12, and 14 frame hives, 2 to 3% to see what itis like, and 
stories. Address and ask you to send for 

H. BOOTON, Richmond, Texas. 
a free sample copy. 

a Spe eee nt Co eee Pacific States Bee Journal, 
BEESWAX WANTED. TULARE, CALIF 

I will pay 30 cents cash this 

month for average to choice Bees: 
wax f o b Denver. 

H. F. HAGEN, 60! High Street, 

Denver, Co!orado. SVE ae rest Fo Terceey 

: eee SE eee Our Clubbi ist. For Sale—Extracted Honey in 60-Ib % tne eee : 
cans. No. 1 white 7%c per pound; me- We will club the Rocky MounTaIn 

dium 7c; amber 6%c. Write for prices Bre JouRNAL with your choice of the 
on larger quantities and carload lots. following publications at the prices set 

Bert W. Hopprr, La Junta, Colo. opposite to each. Write for prices if a 

pe bite : combination of two or more of these is 

Texas Queens From The Lone — desirea. 
——_ Star Apiary ———=_— American Bee-Keeper. . . . . . . $1.35 

The old and well-known firm of american Bee Journal’ (Hew). +55 ae 
G. F. DAVIDSON & SON will American Bee Journal (old). . . . 1.90 

rear queens for the trade during Bee-Keepers” Review 2.9.) 2), igs 
the season Of 1903, and respect- Gleanings wg iS cae Be fh ee 
fully solicit your orders for the at 

i na x Irish Bee Journal: |. :) 60). sn sees 
same. Write them’ for free de- : 
scriptive circular. Address, as Modern Farmer «- j.2-¥- PS 
above to ". WottltryNews 7 Sts. g) one o a are ee 

as y Reliable Poultry Journal. . . . . . 1.25 
Fairview, Wilson Co., Texas. Pacific States Bee Journal... . 1.75
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The beekeepers of the great Middle West should consider why the 
price of everything they buy has contmued to advance, and why the big 
bugs in the supply trade are now riding in automobiles. 

There has been some advance in the cost of materials, but has the 
price doubled? Certainly hives and sections have doubled to. the consum- 
er within 10-years, The big manufacturers down east now come to our 
northen Wisconsin and Minnesota saw mills for their material. 

Perhsps you know the big fellows who have been taking your profits 
for a greater or less time. You may havéconfidencein them. You muy 
choose to nvake the rich richer, the big bigger, the fat fatter. Do you 
think overwork has anything to do with the nervous prostration with 
which+some of the big fellows are suffering? Hasit occurre to you that 
Some of your business might be well handled by some of the newer. young- 
er men in the manufacturing busines? 

We are nearer the native timber; we have ‘vater power plant. equip 
ped with practical, up-to-date machinery, We have not had as much prac- 
tice in boosting prices, as some, but we offer you our honest endeavor to 
merit a continuation of your valued patronage. 

Send mé a list of your wants and receive my quotations before pur- 
chasing Bee Hives, Sections and other supplies. 

W . H . | U N A Mi 5 

F II Wi i } River Fa S, Z Isconsin
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VOLUME 4. BOULDER, COLORADO, FEBRUARY, 1Igo4. WHOLE No. 37. 

Entered at the Post Office at Boulder. SIMPLICITY IN HIVE CONSTRUC- 
Colorado, as second class matter, April 3, 
1901. TION. 

< The western beekeeper is now where he H. C. MOREHOUSE, : : 
: 4 must do some hard independent think- 

Editor and Publisher. . 4 Fis naiy 
ing. Heis between the ‘‘devil’’ of the lum- 

Terms of Subscription, $1.00 Per Annum. ber trust and various other combines, and 

See reed eee ares ee - the “deep sea’’ of a demoralized market 
Office and composing rooms at 2439 Bluff eat Rene A Street, Boulder Colorado. PHONE 464 Red. and unsatisfactory prices for his products. 

__________________ There are various avenues through which 
Remittances. Make them payable to H. C. : Bie Ls : : 

Morehouse,and remit when possible by  € may obtain partial relief, by adapting 
draft, express or money order. Otherwise himself to the changing conditions. To 
send clean one and two cent stamps. : y Shea 

accomplish this, hemust ‘cast: pregadines 
Discontinuances. In all cases we send the a ‘ i 

JOURNAL until all arrearagesare paidand. 224 preconceived notions to the winds, 
we are notified to stop, and jump bodily out of the deep worn 

Evpirations: i The nucibsesoupobiie: sourt Se eONe he has been following for the past 

name eee ned ceey lake. andlonis when generation. * 
your subscription will expire. The num- S 
Ber of this iesueie/363 if your number is To successfully compete with the chang- 
ahead of this you are paid in advance; i i iti 
behind this number, you are in arrears. "8 conditions, the beekeeper must adopt 
—_——_________ ina degree, the methods'of the greatiane 

dustrial combines. One of their methods 

ermnagar, Tayo wore Penne TEM STE Me ET Tee it of increasing profits is to decrease the 
EDITORIAL. cost of production. Economy is their 

watchward, and everything is eliminated BY H. C. MOREHOUSE. ee 
| from the modern industrial plant that 

ar aaa does not pay the ‘‘fixed charges” upon 

THE dollar subscription rate is now in the capital invested, 
Filitorce atid: citeot. : One economy the beekeeper can. prac- 

we tice to his great financial advantage, is 

, ; greater simplicity in hive construction. 
BEES are summering very nicely in Js jt not a fact that the accepted 

Colorado this winter, thank you. orthodox styles in hive construction 
wow were established by the supply manufac- 

It is safe to say that every colony of turer rather than the practical beekeeper? 
bees in Colorado in normal condition No- Is it not time that many of the features 

vember 1, last, 1s alive today, of the ‘‘standard’’ hives that cost money.
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but add nothing to the real efficiency of along the line of eliminating every ele- 

the hive, might be cut out, thereby sim- ment of cost that is nota profit producer. 

plifying and cheapening the hive, with- we a fe 

out impairing its utility? ’ aa ; 

Our ideal hive would be divested of COUNTING the cover, this ASeue Sonn 

every feature that added to its cost, but pans twenty-eight pages—the biggest bee! 
does not pay a profit on the investment journal printed westof the Missouri 

in increasing the quantity or bettering the pete 

quality of the honey secured. We would ww 
extend this to every article of apiarian A LirtLE more humidity coupled with 

equipment. To use a popular slang a little more frigidity, and a little less 

phrase of the day, ‘‘cut out the ginger- aridity, would be a welcome change. This 
bread.’* warm dry weather is growing monoton- 

To specify more particularly, why not ous. 

omit rabbeting the super? The bottoms wey 

ss ee aor nolaess are he are SUFFICIENT bees, ample stores and 
on ee wee os eee £0 Ee plenty of ventilation—these three con- 

ee ee ome a not litions cambined in a colony of bees will 
be shocked at this heterodox statement, ¢ ee f = tit oe ee 
Reig fei suttmer:’ eThey will insure its successful wintering, anywhere 

. in the arid belt. 
not cost half as much asthe other kind, 

andany plaining mill can manufacture we 

them out of native timber. The short Ir is very gratifying to us to note that 
top bar for brood frames is the worst during the past year the subscribers who 
nuisance ever introduced into the apiary. have ordered the JourNA1, discontinued 

Make the top bars a littlelonger and save do not average over three per cent of the 
the expense of the staples and the labor entire list. 
of putting them in. Personally, we re- ww 

gard the Hoffman frame as little less than SouTHERN California was blessed with * 
an abomination. The plain, thick top- 4 good rain about February 1. We trust 

bar frames are preferable, and they may that it may be sufficient to insurea honey 
be made at any planing mill, at a cost not crop. Previous to that date a long 

much exceeding half the cost of the Hoff- drought had prevailed. 

mans. Knotty lumber is all right fora we 
bee-hive, provided the knots are tight, ‘ 

and it costs only about half the price of We still have lots of good matter that 
Gliese taniber.)) Plain icleated bottom’  COud not find room in this issue. Our 
boards and plain telescope covers roofed friends will be patient, and all articles 

with painted muslin, are just as good as will eventually be published. In the 

the complicated contraptions that cost a meantime let us hear from others. 

lot of money. Planing the lumber on wow 
both sides adds to the cost, and is a doubt- THROUGH the courtesy of W. J. Gilli- 
ful necessity. land, of Silverton, Ohio, the secretary of 

This is not a plea for slip-shod, inaccu- the Hamilton County Beekeepers’ Asso- 

rate, botched-up hive making. All the ciation, we have received a copy of the 

various parts, however plain and uncouth» proposed Ohio foul brood law. We note 
must be accurately cut, and the bee thatsome sections are adopted bodily 

spaces throughout must be exactly right. from the Colorado law. Asa whole, we 

There is a demand for a cheaper hive, not _ believe it is the best foul brood measure 

at the expense of its actual utility, but yet proposed.
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“COLORADO SHIPPING CASES. - Turs issue begins the fourth year of the 

The high prices of eastern-made bee existence of the Rocky Mountain BEE 

supplies haye stimulated home enterprise JOURNAL. Those who have been its pat- 

to a wonderful degree, and the manufact- Tons from the beginning cannot fail to 
urers who have formerly supplied the Note its steady growth. F 

Western trade will have to look to their wow 

ao bee BRE Yoe a nd snemeelyes sup Av last all is quiet along the Potomac 
PUSH ee uate eeeabe ites Het of the recent unpleasantness in the Na- 

espected: ne Legs oe Dopsib ey: tional Beekeepers’ Association. Not 

Of taaleme a pee Hive OF ae 8 Case even a stray picket shot has been fired 
from Colorado lumber and offering it to fromthe citadel on’ the Misssen eee 

the trade,had not been dreamed of and the much as sixty days. Let us hope that, - 

crank who would have dared suggest such hereafter, peace may reign perpetual, 
an idea would have promptly met rebuff 

and ridicule. Today it is being actually ae 

done, and those who had the nerve to N. E. France was re-elected general 
take the initiative are being blessed by manager of the National Beekeepers’ As- 
the beekeeping fraternity as saviors and sociation, and R. C. Aikin, P. H. Elwood 
benefactors. Such is the dazzling rapid- and E. R. Root were reelected as direct- 

ity with which thought revolutionssweep Ors: Mr. Root has resigned and the 
the mindsof men. Indeed we do not board will probably choose Wm. McEvoy 

deem it improbable that sections will be 48 his successor. 

made from native timber in the not dist- ww 

ant future. CoLorano is enjoying a winter that, 
In the advertisement of the Colorado for the absence of winter conditions, is 

Honey Producers’ Association in this unprecedented in the memory of the ear- 
issue it will be noted that shipping cases liest pioneers. Only upon one occasion 

are offered for sale, the same being the has the mercury fallen below zero at 

product of a Colorado factory, made from Boulder, and then it hardly remained 

Colorado lumber—the beautiful snow- there long enough to be recorded. 
white spruce. We have a sample of this ww 

case, and unhesitatingly pronounce it the A RACE of stingless bees of commer- 

San cu any Da encod oon ie BG ever cial value has been discovered in Vene- 
seen. Not the least of its attractive vir- zuela, according to W. K. Morrison, in 

aoe is the POLS which we | are, assured Gleanings. Anattempt will be made to_ 

abe Source satisfactory to those introduce them into the United States, 
poten Ge Can’t say we would want them, The 

we barbed weapons of apis mellifica area 

Last fall the editor spent considerable | wonderful protection against thieves and 

labor and perhaps what some people other trespassers, both biped and quadru- 
would term ‘fussing’? in getting his bees ped, in the apiary. 

in prime wintering condition. Today, ww 

February 8, he inade a careful inspection THE outlook at present for a crop ot 
of some 600 colonies, and only discovered honey in Colorado is not encouraging. 

a loss of three colonies—one populous ‘The universal absence of snow at the 

colony by starvation, and two by theft. higher mountain altitudes does not add 
This illustrates the fact that ‘‘prepared- confidence to the situation.. The amount 

ness’’ is one of the chief factors of suc- of snow above timberline on February 1, 

cess in wintering bees. was less than has: been recorded in the
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last twenty-five years. There is yet, case for hives during winter and hot 
however, good grounds for hope. The weather also. (I have reference to the 

spring snows may be extra heavy, and case or cap described in the Rocky 

rain may be abundant next summer. The MounrTain BEE JouRNAL, December, 

beekeeper should never yield to discour- 1902.) Have they been tried sufficiently 

agement, but should, at all times, be pre- to prove them to be satisfactory, and if 

pared for the biggest crop he ever ex- they are I would suggest making them 
pected to harvest. out of cheap three-eighths stuff all around 

i wow and dovetailed at the bottom at the corn- 

ers. Then paint, and while the paint is 
i eee nee ie be es demand pean fresh, cover them with cheap muslin, and 

ie atctia ee when dry, paint one or two coats again, 

and value as a ates plant: ~ Will not Ae Epromepequadies (4 es ope f 
. Ww re re r 

PORRE: reader of the JOURNAL, who 1S sweet clover, hen aoida it he sowed, 

posted ay regard to it, please furnish the and how many pounds of seed to the 
a aeen acre? If it will thrive off the alkali lands 

; wow in this country, where ordinary crops do 

_ SEVERAL new advertisemerits are pre- very little good, and make some bee pas- 
sented in this issue. Read them all. It ture and at the same time restore the 
will pay you. And when you write to lands, I think wehad hetter be sowing it 

the advertiser, do not forget to tell him and the sooner the better. In Gleanings 

that you read his advertisement in the for November 1, 1903, page 929, is a fav- 
Rocky Mountain BEE JouRNAL. This  orable report from white sweet clover in 

will cost you nothing and do us good, as Kansas, though the writer is aiming to 

it will assure him that it pays to adver- sow the yellow variety, mostly. Let us 
tise in this magazine. hear all about it we can, especially the 

wow the yellow. I think there are alkali lands 
Beis ibcouber' quis eas to etate here that could be rented for sweet clover 

whether or not the foul brood combs we aes page $1.50 beings alt me 

treated with formaline gas showed any og) se iermta pee ugiea 

foul brood late in the fall. The combs Z fh 
after fumigation were placed upon a col- ued e ¥ 
ony as extracting combs. ‘The queen About packing bees for winter, I filled 

: filled a portion of six of the combs with the super within two inches of the top 

eggs. ‘These hatched, and no signs of With alfalfa leaves out of the barn. Do 
the disease appeared. After the young YOU think it is too much? T understand 

bees emerged the frames were filled solid YOU think two or three thicknesses of 

with honey and no brood was raised gunny-sacking isabout right. If mine 

therein later thin August. At presentwe 2" Packed too heavy, what would be the 
advise that not too much dependence be symptoms of trouble with the bees? Tf 

_ placed in the formalin cure, yet we have they get uneasy, T can an ce part of it. 
not given up hope of benefit from that {SRS 

ambnehes Reh accurate methods of Rocky Ford, Colo., Dec. 10, 1903, 
applying it have been perfected. ; [We made one telescopic cap, after the 

¢ instructions given by E. F. Atwaterin the 

mo, JourNAL for December, 1905, last spring 
Outer Cases—Sweet, Clover—Packing = and it has been in use ever since. This 

i: for Bees. is not enough to make a test of their 

Iam very much interested in that outer value, but this has given good satisfac-
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“POGANUCK APIARY.”’’ J. H. Wing, Carlton, Colo., Proprietor.. 

tion. Perhaps Mr. Atwater will volun-  falfa, and lasts through the season. It is 

teer some further information. adwarf as compared with the tree-like 

If sweet clover is sown in November on Browiniohehe mas wetiety cles eae 
: . that on account of its finer texture, stock 

ground thatis reasonably free of weeds x ‘3 
‘ eu 5 very readily learn to eat it. Beekeepers 

and other obstructions, but little prepa- 
s ne PO sa should procure the seed of this yva- 

tion of the soil is necessary, as the action : Reed ¢ 
a riety and scatter it in the neighborhood 

of the snow and frost will cover the seed cigdesleactatas 0 ¢ oft 1 

toa sufficient depth. Ten to fifteen . mes eke besbpiewscp ak Rehan 
pounds of seed should be sown to the blooming, itis really more valuable than 

acre. It the sowing is done in the spring, the white. The seed can probably be 
the ground should be placed ina good procured of the Denver seedsmen, Bar- 

condition of tilth by the use of the plow — teldes & Co. or the I. A. Watkins Mdse. 
or harrow, asthe case may require. It is C0. 

said, upon good authority, that it will We are of the opinion that any kind of 
grow upon the worst alkali lands, and packing over bees in our climate is. not 

gradually transform them into fertile only superfluous and a waste of time, 

fields. Will not some reader of the but positively detrimental to the bees. 
JourNAL, who has had experience "in ‘Two thicknesses of burlap are quite. suf- 
growing sweet clover on alkali lands,and ficient. ‘The packing should be dense 

gradually transform them into fertile enough to preventa direct draft through 

fields. Will not some reader of the the hive, but should be porus enough to 
Journal, who has had experience in allow perfect . ventilation. The two 
growing sweet clover on alkali lands,  thicknsses of average burlap are approxi- 
please report? mately just right. If your bees are 

Yellow sweet clover isa most valuable packed too heavy, the symptoms would 

plant, from the stand point of the apia- all be within the hive; viz., moldy, damp 
rist.. It blooms before the first crop of al- combs and the bees would look sloppy
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and dirty. Bees wintering in a properly reduced in hives containing 20 or 30 L. 
ventillated hive ara bright, and clean and _ frames full of stores? 

havea healthful color. We know that Z 

bees will winter perfectly in an old soap Boise stores sell fifty pounds of comb 

box full of cracks and holes and with the honey to one of extracted, while bee- 
cover half warped off, exposed to all the keepers peddling from house to house 

fury of the elements, and it seems to us sell at least twenty-five pounds of ex- 
that this refutes the idea that bees require tracted to one of comb. 

any sort of packing, in this climate. Ep.] Bee-keepers should make or buy a 

wow Hatch-Gemmill wax press. It gets all 
the wax from old combs or slum-gum 

ID. AHO BREVITIES more rapidly than by any other process. 

2 When making the press remember that 

wow you can’t make it tog strong. The cross 

BY E. F. ATWATER. piece under the press and the one above, 
f through which the bench screw passes, 

‘ ne should be 4x5 or 4x6 inches, as anything 

oe cen smaller would be bent under the gentle? 

will remodel the machine so that the hot Ee Stathe scien: 

plate will slant a trifle forward, so as to No single cover will fit tight and main- 
utilize all'the wax melted from the foun- tain an accurate bee space, in this cli- 
dation. Less wax will need to be melted mate. From a very limited trial, I think 

from the edges of the sheet, and the that the use of an inner cover will be the 

foundation will be much more firmly at- best remedy. I have a number of the 
tached to the wood. Gill Colorado covers in use, but the bur- 

lap feature is unsatisfactory. Does Mr. 

When using the standard Hoffman itl usean enamel cloth under the bur- 
frames, I don’t use the wedge for fasten- lap in summer? If not, they daub on 

ing the foundation. Melted wax poured propolis galore. Even with the enamel 
on with a sharp nosed tin spoon is much  ¢Joth the bees push it up and so keep on 

better and more rapid. increasing the amount of propolis. If 
If Ishould take your advise and not the enamel cloth is weighted down there 

extract until September’’ how high would ** Rese ub evict DeUeve ae ee type of 
it be necessary to pile the ten-frame hives C°VeT used on the ‘Acme? hive is best of 

for average or exceptional colonies, in a all. However, 1 like painted paper or 
good season? Idislike to work with a cloth better than tin, although the cloth 

shot-tower hive, and wish to avoid the sometimes cracks, owing to the swelling 

use of'a step ladder in the aprary. I ex- °f the boards beneath. 
tractin July and again in September. In localities where a fair quality of lum- 

Will the bees store to as good advantage ber can be bought for about half the price 

in a hiye which contains 200r 30 combs paid by the eastern factories it would 

of ripe honey? Several years ago, at a seem that economy would lead to the 1lo- 

conyention of the S$. D. Association, Mr. cal manufacture of supplies. However, 
Thos. Chantry, President of the Associ- my experience with buzz saws and hive 

otion, was asked whether the bees are making is not such as to make me wish 

usually found clustered on sealed honey? to engage in the business, on a large 
He asserted that they were, to a consid- scale. One who has never tried it, can 

erable extent, and this agrees with my hardly realize the annoyances, the delays, 

obseryation. Is so, is not the field force the difficulty of securing absolute accu-
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racy, and the hard work envolved. "there is oceans of water, there is a_possi- 

Boise, Bdaho, Dec. 28, ’03. bility of some little trouble over the di- 

[Mr. Atwater is correct in saying that vision of it between the settlers and the 
gelied wax is a beter foundenan feeb: Indians, the latter being there first, and 

ener than the wedges furnished with a8: es rule they * have been more sinned 

Hoffman frames—at least such is our ex- agBinst: ‘than EE It is hoped that 

perience. The groove, also, is a useless right will prevail. 

feature. The foundation can just as well Another phase of the opening of the 
be attached to a plain surface, and allthe Teservation is, that it is extremely rica in 
wax can be scraped off clean, when cut- minerals; there is billions in it, and it ap- 

ting out the combs for wax-making. Ex- pears that some capitalists are trying to 
tracting supers may be piled just as high Capture the whole business. The alert 
as necessary say three to five storieshigh, | watchfulness ofthe stern right hand of 
The average would seldom exceed three. the government is the only thing that 
By placing the empty super always un- a” prevent it and give toall equal rights. 

der the filled one, storing would in our It is thought hy some that this phase of 
opinion, go on to just as good advantage. the situation may cause a postponement 

Late extracting, it is true, involves extra of the opening of the reservation. If it 
work and trouble, but the product 1s oes it will cause much annoyance and 
enough better to pay for it, anda profit hardship to honest, bonafide settlers, as 

besides. Mr. Gill does not use enamel well as possibly checking the would be 

cloth under the burlap. In good, heavy grabbers. E. S. Lovesy. 
flows, such as we usually have, the bees Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 5, 1904. 
do not have time to daub propolis, so wow 

there is generally little annoyance from A Good Report. 
inet source until the flow begins to wane. I desire to furnish a few items for pub- 

The inner cover seems tobe growing in lication in the shape of a report for 1903. 

popularity, and may be : better: than I make no pretentions to being an Alley, 
burlap. If a sheet of paper is placed un- Root, Miller or Newman, but what I 

_ der the muslin, the muslin will not crack know 1 da bho 

with the shrinking and swelling of the 4 z ss 2 

boards. Colorado is now making hives, I know I have ‘no colonies that will 

supers, brood frames, foundation and store 1,000 pounds of honey in one season, 

shipping cases, and it is not improbable but I have SORE good bees that Tam, asa 

that in the near-future these goods will tule satishied with, considering the local- 
begin to find a market in all the states of ity where I reside. This comnty. does not 
Un aiddle wee Ee. average more than 114 miles wide that 

can be cultivated, and is about 5,000 feet 
eo above sea level, there being the high 

About the Uintah Reservation. Wahsatch range on either side. Our sea- 

I have received many inquiries in re-  S0ms are very short. 

gard to the opening of the Uintah Reser- At the opening of the season I had 65 

vation to settlement. Please tell the colonies; 58 in 8-frame dovetailed hives. I 

readers of the Rocky Mountain BEE shook a few swarms for experiment, and 
JourNnat that I will try to keep them with the natural swarms I now have 105 
posted on this matter. ‘The last time I colonies. 

called at the land office I was informed I got and sold 1632 finished sections 
that they were not sure whether the res- for which I received 10 cts each; also 1620 

ervation would be ready for opening on pounds of extracted, soldat 8 cts net; $20 

the 1st of next October or not. While worth of wax and gave away of comband
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extracted to sundry persons $12.20. This retary was read, showing $72 had been 
makes me a net of $5.00 per colony, received for membership fees, one half of 

spring count, and 36 good colonies in- which was sent as membership fees to the 

crease. National Beekeepers’ Association. 

Speaking of colonies that gather a Mr. Lovesy, as chairman of the com- 
T,000 pounds of honey ina season (a la mittee to solicit the co-operation of the 

Lovesy) reminds me of a tourist that vis- | World’s Fair Commissioners of Utah, in 

ited some swamps in the South; on re- making an exhibit of bee products at St. 
turning he said he had seen lots of mos- Louis, reported that the commissioners 

quitoes that would weigh a pound. Ihave were ready and willing to assist the Bee- 
not heard it explained how many colo- keepers in every way possible, and that 

nies were necessary to store that 1000  they/had made a liberal contribution to 
pounds. It would take about 200 Hoff- aid the committee in making a creditable 

man frames to hold it—smells very fishy. exhibit of Utah bee products at the great 

I hived a medium swarm the last of — fair. 
June on eight drawn combs, four inches County’ Vice-President Welch reported 
deep, ina comb honey super, and gave that President Lovesy and himself attend- 

at once a super of sections, and they ed the Irrigation Congress at Ogden and 

made me 123 perfect sections ad stored had made an exhibit of honey in the in- 
enough for winter in eight other frames, terest of the beekeepers of the state, and 

the same size, while finishing the last two _ by their combined efforts had secured the 

supers of comb honey. I triedthismeth- gold medal for Utah, and would now in 
od on three or four others in July to my turn donate the medal to our Association. 

satisfaction. On motion of vice-President Welch the 

Is there going to be a co-operative hive donation was accepted with a vote of 

factory established in Colorado? I will thanks. Mr. Welch and Mr. Lovesy 
refrain lest I weary you. But will send were allowed $15.00 each as part compen- 

an account of other things that, if you sation for their expenses at Ogden. 
consider it of interest and worth reading, The subject of liquifying honey was 

you can publish. More anon. discussed at some length, the prevailing 

T.R. G. WELCH. opinion being that better success can be 
Morgan, Utah, Dec. 1, 1903. obtained by a graduate heat of about 120 

£ ww degrees for about 48 hours or more and 
was preferable to a higher temper- 
ature and less time, which may injure 

U T A H the flavor and color. In speaking of the 
: color of honey, some members claimed 

SPSL that light amber was in as good demand 

Proceedings of the November as the pure white, while others said their 
Meeting of the Utah State Bee- white alfalfa was never too white to suit 

Keepers’ Association. their customers. 

BY E. S. LOVESY. SOME GOOD RETURNS. 

©. aot oor Mr. Welch reported that he had done 
The Utah State Beekeepers’ Associ- very well this season, even better than 

ation met in the city and county build- usual. Mr. Rhees said he went into win- 

ing October 5th at 4:30 o’clock with ter quarters with 1,000 colonies and lost 
President E. S. Lovesy in the chair. The half of them. He commenced in the 

minutes of the last meeting were read spring with 500 colonies and his honey 

and approved. The report of the Sec- (Continued on page 17.)
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AN INTERESTING NARRATIVE. temperature was lowered in proportion. 
yates ee ji But for the early spring and consequent 

It Mlustrates how Perseverance will carly swarming, I think I might have en- 
Ultimately Compel Success. tirely recovered. But alas! They 

BY W. 0. VICTOR. swarmed. Again I waxed warm. This 

Responding to your invitation in the season, (1885), increased my number of 

RocKY MounTAIN BEE JOURNAL toama- Colonies to fourteen; the yield of honey 
teur writers, I will say as a writer, I am _ having been 750 pounds, $75.00 worth of 
an amateur, but hardly think I should at- honey besides the increase. It was now 

tempt to place myself in that class as a too late. My case was hopeless. . Bees, 

beekeeper; still Iam not one of the old- queens and honey have been my portion 
est veterans, asmy experience with bees ever since; my fervor varying with the 
dates from 1883; twenty full seasons, ex- breezes, sunshine and showers of Texas 

clusive of the season the fever struck me; weather. 

and with me ‘“‘bee fever’? has proved to I hardly think it a miss to mention a 

be a fever of lasting, duration. It came few periods of both low and high tem- 

to me rather suddenly, assuming perature: 

a very severe form or type from My experience with bear robbing and 

from the beginning. I suppose, had y tearing up my beesat various times, has 
had my case analyzed or diagnosed by an been far more extensive than pleasant. 
M. D., he would have pronounced it On Jan. 4th, 1901, (well, just three years 
typhoid of a very malignant type, that ago at this hour,) a neighbor living near 

time alone could cure. My temperature one of my apiaries, phoned me that bear 

for the first few months-was up to about had been robbing my bees. I asked him 

105%, reaching the highest point about if much damage had been done? He re- 
swarming time, when my pints, quarts plied, ‘I think all have been robbed.” 

and pecks of bees numbered about 45; That if I would come over, he thought 

and were hived or boxed in just ‘any we could kill one or more of them the 

old thing,’’ from a tea box to a. very su- next morning. limmediately armed my- 

pericr(?) frame hive that I made myself, self with suitable weapons, ‘loaded them 

including the frames. I still have one or for bear,’’ and proceeded to this neigh- 

two of these frames in use, and will pre- bor’s house, and after considerable pur- 

serve them as relics as long as they will  suasion, prevailed upon him to go with 

last, and as they are of heart yellow pine, me to the apiary. (No, no, I was not 

and of peculiarly strengthening size and afraid to go by myself, but you see he 

cofistruction, Isee no reason why they was an experienced man at the business 

should not last always. of killing bear, that's all.) 

There was but little change in my con- About 10 p. in. worse than Coxe’s army 

dition, until some time in July, when I _ turned loose on Mr. Bruin and he threw 

had a melt down of honey in my best up the sponge. Died of gun shot wounds 

frame hives, one of which contained my in the hands of his mortal enemy, All 

fist and at that time my only Italian over with Mr. Bruin, I turned to view 
queen that I had paid $5 for just to geta my, but a few days ago, beautiful apiary 

start, Circumstances and treatment of of 52 colonies well supplied with winter 

the above mentioned melt down, over- stores. Alas! Not one colony left. Not 

manipulation, unseasonable hauling, too even as much as an ounce of honey could 

great a desirefor early profits, followed be found. I grew heart sick and faint, 

by a few months of winter, reduced my as 1 looked at the fearful destruction. 
number of colonies to seven. (yesI said Hives all torn to pieces, tops, bottoms, 

even. From 45 to 7) and my bee fever frames and combsall scattered to the four
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winds. My bee fever temiperature, zero. little wings, as each bee returns’ to its 

T atonce determined to have a photo of hive ‘‘loaded to the brim’’ with luscious 
the wreck, and although it wassome ten sweets, honey for its masters’s harvest. 

miles to town, and the night was cold, by I shall figure for the tune they hummed; 
the timeit was light enough to take the actual gain of my scale hive, 15% lbs., 

picture I had the photographer on the figured by the estimated comparative con- 
ground. This picture has been worth ition of other colonies, the calculation 

as much, or more, to me than the loss of — carried on to the dollar and cent point. I 

the bees amounted to. have it. Listen: The tune they were 

The story of the bear in the apiary of humming was ‘‘$1.00 in the Old Man’s 

W. O. Victor is quite varied, covering a Pocket’’ every 244 minutes. Nota very 
period of about ten yeats. Lots of losses, pretty name but a sure pretty tune, and 

the death of quite a few bear and lots of I have heard it sung. Well, I just stood 
fun, and, if written, would make quite a there and listened. Spun around a little 

volume. now and then to try to get the tune to go 

Another trying time was when I had in both ears at the same time; about par- 

to scaffold 500 colonies, during my best alyzed ‘‘cepen’’ to feel good and listen. 
honey flow, to keep them from drowning ‘‘Beefever’’ red hot, top off the thermom- 

during the overflow of the Colorado — eter, mercury all tun out. 
river, caused by the breaking of the dam Another time that I experienced an ex- 

at Austin. I worked 40 hours without ceedingly pleasant sensation, was when 
rest, scaffolding them and 36 hours tak- I was notified that my bees were awarded 

ingthem down. This was tough work, the diploma at the Pan American Expo- 
especially taking them down, asthe slush — sition as being the best Italian bees there. 

and slop was fearful; bees badly mixed up; Possibly the climax of my good feeling 
bushels in some hives and almost. none along the line of apiculture was reached 
inothers. If bee stigs ever gave a man in your own state, the 25th of last May, 

head trouble, I surely should be troubled. | when Mr. B. W. Hopper, of La Junta, 
May be Iam. told me that the carload of bees I, that 

I shall not try to tell of the disasters of day, delivered to him was entirely satis- 

the 1g00 storm ‘‘The Galveston Horror.’’ factory, and fully up to his expectation. 

Some of my apiaries were simply blown I remained in Colorado about ten days, 
to pieces, scattered as though shoveled a part of the time a guest of Mr. Hopper, 

from a moving train. Others covered who very kindly took me in his buggy 
with brush and timber. and showed me lots of the country 

Ihave had many other discouraging around La Junta and Rocky Ford. 
experiences, from many of which I have The alfalfa fields were new sights to 

profited. Their rehearsal might be of me, as were the sugar beets, and im- 

benefit to some struggling along the road _mense irrigation ditches; some of , which 

of apiculture, but time forbids. are away up on the hill sides and in some 

Ihave had my periods of encourage- places, it looked to me, land was irri- 

ment and success, which have, taking gated that it was impossible to get water 

them altogether, very much more than on; but it was there; so was the alfalfa. 
overbalanced the obstacles I have had to It was rather too early in the season to 

overcome. see very much of the alfalfa bloom. We 

Iwill here mention a few of the cli- could see an open bloom now and then 
maxes of my success. and just lots of bloom buds. At one of 

Imagine, standingin the midst of one the apiaries we visited, the bees were 

of my apiaries during a heavy honey working quite freely. Mr. Hopper said 

flow, listening to the sweet music of their they were working on alfalfa, but we
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could not see the field they were working I made as close a study of the situation 

on. as I could and feel sure that I made ob- 

On our rounds we met a great many servations that would if properly dis- 
beekeepers, with all of whom Mr. Hop- cussed, lead toa more thorough success 

per made-me acquainted. Mr. Hopper1s of the bee business in any country where 

bee inspector of his county and Ifeelsure conditions are similar to those in Colo- . 
from the number of apiaries we saw, and __rado. 

bee men we met, he knows his territory to But I have already said more than I in- 

the last apiary and beekeeper. tended to. With best wishes for the 

Lalso went to Denverand met several Rocky Mountain BEE JOURNAL and 

bee men around there. beekeepers in general. 

For the short stay I made in your state, Wharton, Tex., Jan. 4, 1904. 

AE 
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Of the Twenty-fourth Annual Convention of the 
| Colorado State Beekeepers’ Association. 

Yn a 

(CONTINUED FROM LAST MONTH. ) 

an inch ad a quarter nozzle. But when combs and know it is all honey, It will 

thoroughly warmed by a fire underneath — cost twice the effort to get the bees out if 

it runs three or four times faster. When there is brood. I don’t shake the bees 

the honey in the tank is sonearly candied off. Ismoke as many of the bees down 

it will not run, if it is warmed and stirred as I can and take the chamber off just as 

with a stick, it will run out as thongh it it stands, just as I handle comb honey 

were greased. In the multitude of busi- by the super, and set the champers criss- 

ness I once had 800 pounds of honey can- cross over each other in the yard. They 

died solid in the tank. I did not think catch the infection. of. excitement from 

the fire below would heat it enough to one another and begin to hustle out. The 

make it run. My heater isan old range _ bees are practically all gone when I load 

cook stove enclosed in brick work. Iset up. I just throw the chambers on, per- 

that going, and put in a heating stove haps blowing in a little smoke. I have 

besides, and fired that, and so softened a large covered wagon, bee tight with 

that 80 pounds that I could draw it off. an escape init. When I load up almost 

It was not liquid, but candied solid in a all the bees are out without having 
very few days. handled a single frame. If I take off the 

As to the other end of the subject, chambers when the bees are robbing, I 

the ‘management in the yards, or the do the same only I shove them right in 

hives, I build up in the spring the same the nae, and lock the screen door. 

as for comb honey. But when it comes Each time Topen the door again a lot of 

to equipmeat cn tie hives, I never pro- bees fly out, and besides, there is a bee 

duce extracted honey withcut a queen ¢£Cape In. the wagon. 

excluding hcney board. Some say let Therefore you don’t need to go to 

the queea go auywhere. I don't allow -hanaling frames unless you wazt to, and 

that to influence me. It is economy in -ycu den’t need to extract at the out- 
time to take off a chamber of extracting yards. You have to transport the honey
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in any case, and all the additional capital and skim it, then wait until it is cool, not 
needed is another extra chamber for each cold, for bottling. It should not be so 

hive, and you need that anyway. Never warmthat the stream of honey runs 

produce extracted honey with one set of | down into the honey in the vessel below, 
extreting combs. When you pay money dragging small bubbles of air with it, nor 

to a laborer, it is gone; but when you put so cold that it waveis from’ side to side, 
it in extracting chambers and a honey- thus enclosing air. By observing these 

house it is still your money and not the _ points, one can produce a good article on 
other fellow’s. Don’t stint necessary ap- a smaller scale. 

pliances—tanks, chambers, combs—put Mr. Gill—I would like Mr. Aikin to 

money in them at thestart; it will pay extract the honey before it granulates at 

better than putting a whole lot of work in all. To handle partly granulated combs 

extracting during the flow. Have enough isa bother from start to finish. You 
extras to take the entire crop, and dur- can’t get them clean, and they are not in 

ing the flow do nothing but lift off, re- nice shape for winter. 

place, and take home. There is no bus- Mr. Garhardt—It would make a_ great 

iness sense in paying out for unskilled deal of trouble for me to haul my honey 
help a lot of money that may just as well home and put it in the tanks. I use four 

be in supplies, and having them you are _ thicknesses of cloth, take off the impu- 
ready for a big rush, and out nothing but _ ritity and feed it to the bees again. I en- 

interest and insurance. Therefore equip dorse the method of producing a pure 

yourself-well with tanks and do the bulk article. I never have enough to sell be- 

of the extracting when the flow is over, cause I haven’tenough. But it is very 
or nearly so, and by the time the packing wrong to think of hauling the honey 

is over you haye just time to go to the home to extract. It comes out so much 
convention and get straightened out for easier when it is warm from the hives. I 

another year; and do as Mr. Hutchinson would have no time to do it with mv 20 
has been saying for several years—make yards to attend to. 

it your business, and keep more bees. Mr, Jouno—How do you keep the bees 
Before the discussion, the President ap- from robbing when extracting at out 

pointed the following committees: yards? 

t Programme—R. C. Aikin, F. Rauch- Mr. Garhatdt—There are some certain 

fuss, Fred Hunt, Mrs. Booth, E. Mille- days when the bees are likely to keep on 

son. with their work. On such days I can ex- 

Exhibits—W. L. Porter, H. Rauchfuss, tract for three hours without being both- 
——-——_B.. Hopper, ———-Gross, W. _ ered by the bees. t 

Lindemeyer, J. C. Carnahan. Mr. Aikin—I did not advocate letting 
Transportation—Arthur Willirms, Sec. the honey remain on until it begins to 

of the Chamber of Commerce, H. C. ‘granulate. But if you let the combs re- 

Morehouse, W. P. Collins. main until September or October, it only 

Legislation—F. Rauchfuss, F. 1, takes a few granules to stop the strainer. 

‘Thompson, Fred Hunt. The first flow of honey goes into the 
Mr. H. Rauchfuss—One who has only cleanest combs, and can be extracted 

twelve colonies can not afford to buy a without a granule, and will be solid in 
ten thousand pound tank, and yet he can four weeks after extracting, oftentimes 
produce a good article without it. He intwo weeks. Mr, Gill or any other 

should have sufficient combs to hold the man may get caught by stress of work so 

whole crop, and produce no unripe as not to extract as soon as he would like 
honey. He can store it in cans or bar- to. I usually get the combs perfectly 

rels, or smaller tanks, strain and settle it clean by wholesale feediwg out doors. I
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filla barrel or tank with honey and wa- got my first in 1878, and in the succeed- 

ter made very thin, one gallon of honey ing sixteen or eighteen years I materially 
to four or five of water, douse the combs improved them with reference to the 

in it and hang them in a box, and set it traits of using wax instead of propolis, 

so the bees can get at them. While they hardiness, wing power, and honey-gath- 

are doing that there is no robbing, and ering qualities. Last year I bought 250 
hives can be opened the same as in a queens, 25to come a day during the 
flow. There is plenty of time when run- swarming season, of the same strain I 

ning 20 apiaries to haul the combs home, had in Wisconsin years ago, from a 

but you will find you will have to extract thoroughly reliable man. He had been 
many a time when it is not the fit time to running for extracted honey, and de- 

do so, if you extract at the out yards. queening about June 25 for the basswood 
Any day when you can take off a thous flow. The queens had been reared last 

and pounds you will have robbers when year from good cells, and were taken 

extracting, and it is foolishness to take from the hives in full condition, This 

off combs when robbing is going on. You proved to be harmful. Today not 4o or 
can not take off a big crop and extract it 50 per cent are alive. Some did not be- 

during the honey flow. Idon’t expecta gintolay soon, and some were drone- 

large equipment, but Ido expect properly _ layers, and their colonies did not begin to 
ripened and properly clarified honey. be as good on the first of August as colo- 

Let it stay on the hive until thoroughly nies that had been given good, ripe cells. 
ripened, and have your tank deep, and Therefore, to take queens in the height of 

then you may draw it in five gallon cans. the honey flowand mail them in hot 
But these producers who find it expedi- weather is very unsatisfactory. I also 

ent todosodonot repack it in retail got 50 queens from Tennesseee, young 

packages. ‘They sell it to their neigh- queens just beginning to lay. They 
bors, or sell it to the trade in 60 pound proved very effective and satisfactory. 

cans. Every bit of honey that is packed Therefore for much of the difference be- 

in a retail package should be packed in a tween queens the queen breeder isnot to | 

retail package in the first place. I have blame, but itisa matter of the proper 
estimated I can sell even more extracted conditions. 

honey than I produce myself, and have A Member—I had a little experience 
hoped to receive honey from my neigh- with young queens from the South, In- 

bors and pack it, butfind that only those stead of putting them in large colonies, I 
who produce on a large scale produce a put them with one or two frames of brood 
satisfactory article. In Colorado, bee- 4s early in the spring as I could, and — 
keeping isa business. The tendency is  puilt them up. I took as high as three 

to specialize. The man who will not do supers of honey from such colonies. 
eens ni scale will not be fitted PLAN TING oF TREES AND CON- 

Pres, Harris—The convention should oe 

take up the subject of queens. The vi- Mr. Stone, (President of the ~ State 

tal importance of queens should be care- Forestry Association)—The subject I 
fully considered. have to preseat to this convention will in- 

Mr. Gill—The queens that we have in terest every man who has to do with the 
the apiary put money in the bank. There _ soil, as all rural pursuits depend so Jarge- 

is a difference in races, and a difference _ ly upon irrigation. Our State Forestry 

in individual queens. By careful selec- Association was organized in 1884, and 

tion, I have been trying toimprove mine. we have kept up our activities ever since, 
In Wisconsin I succeeded admirably. I It has been and is now entirely a, yolun-
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tary organization with no official connec- with the Medicine Bow Range, and con- 

tion with the state, governor, or legisla- tinuing south to include the Sangre de 

ture, and consequently no government Christo range and the Saguache country, 
patronage. As to our expenses, we de- and especially all areas above 8,500 feet, - 

pend largely upon membership fees. be set apart as forest areas, and tracts re- 

What we stand for is contained in our forested, except such asare necessary for 

constitution—the planting of trees and mining ranges. 
the conservation of forests. I wish that Mr. Fellows—I didn’t come to make a 

every farmer who owns land would plant speech. I think this is one of the most 

a few useful trees, such as black locust important questions that affect the state. 

and catalpa. Ina few years he would As aq government official I naturally real- 
begin to draw his recompense. ize it more deeply. It isa fact that the 

Three weeks ago our association de- water supply is so threatened that it is 
cided to try andinduce the authorities at almost a doubtful proposition. There 

Washington to increase our forest re- are three projects of government works 
serves for the preservation of moisture. for irrigation on the South Platte, the 

The government has already done much Grand and the Uncompahgre and Gunni- 
to stir us to action. Onthe map that I son rivers. No great project can be car- 

show you, you can see that four areas are _rjed out on the first, for the Platte supply 
at present reserved; each of contiguous js practically exhausted now; that is if 
land. But in these four are six: The San there were an average flow next year 

Isabell Reserve, on the Sangre de Christo equivalent to what has been the flow of 
range, of 120 square miles; the Battle- ate years, and all the reservoirs now 
ment Mesa Reserve, including Grand  puilt took water, they could not be filled 

Mesa, of 1850 square miles; the White and reserve water priorities. The Grand 

River Reserve, of 1830 square miles; the River project is still feasible, but the sev- 

Pike’s Peak Reserve of 279 square miles; eral ditches now built or projected would 

the Plum Creel Reserve, of 1086 square take all the flow at Grand Junction. The 
miles and the South Platte Reserve, of Gunnison River tunnel is the most feas- 

1086 square miles, making a total amount _jpje, but at the same time the flow is so 

that is equivalent to the area that we low that it is considerable less than the 
have under ditches. We propose, in ad- tunnel willcarry. But there is ground 
dition, to ask for a reservation beginning for alarm lest denudation of the forest 
at Wyoming and going clear down the slopes affect the latter two projects also. 
range. We cannot have too many reser- Jt js therefore absolutely demonstrated 
vations at the headwaters of streams. that denudation is one of the prior causes 
Our petition to the Secretary of the Inte- of the lack of water. 
rior recites, first, that agriculture in this Mr. Stone—We have local petitions, 

state is dependent almost entirely upon put the one here presented is the general 

irrigation; second, that that portion of ir- one for the whole state, such as we ask 

rigation which comes from the high other state organizations to support. 
mountain ranges is dependent for the Mr. Rhodes—I move we indorse the 

quality and quantity of its flow on forests work here presented, and instruct our 
and the preservation of forests; that the president and Secretary to sign the peti- 
effect of the careless removal of forests of tion as presented by Mr Stone. [Carried] 

these mountain areas has already tended Mr. Pease—If the water for the pro- 

to dry up the streams and fill up reser- jected reservoir to supply the High Line 
voirs and canals with sediment; and ditch is already exhausted, is it not a 
therefore asks that all territory in the waste of money to build it? 

basins of rivers and creeks, beginning Mr, Fellows—It may be successful in
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taking floods of short duration. This UTAH--Continued from page 10. 

would not be true if water were required © 

to be carried to it for 100 to 150 days. crop was 50,000 pounds of extracted 

APIARIAN EXHIBIT AT st. LoUIs Expo- honey. Mr. Smith, of Heber, reported 
SITION. that his bees had averaged about three 

i : cases of comb honey to the colony, some 
f ee i _ Barge es colonies having made as high as eight 

Sa ts Sees Eas “cases. He raises comb honey exclusively. 
He said it was the time of our life to seat 

a4 ss . Mr. Hone of Benjamin and Messrs. Dart 
make an exhibit, as it was the biggest ex- a 3 a 

i és i S and Stewart, of Spanish Fork, also re 
position ever made in the United States. teal that tHaie bess had a 11 thi 
Nearly every other exposition has been Dorted that tet: Pers Rad one ate 

x ne? 2 season. They also run their bees almost 
somewhat local, but St. Louis is univer- : : 

fe exclusively for comb honey. Mr. Bellis- 
sally conceded to be the best place for it. : 

i ton of Nephi, also reports a good crop of 
Though this last year has been one of the 

i : comb and extracted honey. Mr. Barrus 
off years, he is confident that a good dis- and Ne. Hawsen oP tocele aaune 

: 5 y gave a 
play can be made, by including next sea- teport of over aod pounds re ne Gee 
on, Some say they sent exhibits to Pt P 8 Saige 

e aan e rextracted honey. We also received 
former exhibitions but never heard from ‘ 11 c 
them again; but he will have charge of thin ex Ce a cna 

Sone : bon and other counties in the south-west 
the exhibit and he will see that every- s 

pea r and south-central parts of the state, some 
thing is returned or sold and the pro- i . 

.,:,  ofthem averaging over 200 pounds to the 
ceeds turned over. He knows the exhibit ‘ 

; 5 colony, and R. A. Lowe of Sevier county 
he made in Omaha sold a lot of Colorado 
he fais gate that this will cA fi reposted a double crop of sweets. Not 
SM EME ner rata as a only has his bees done better than usual 

PURELY eee eae ee uu ye this season, but he also raised a larger 
they can. He expects to give all his : Ke 

5 : crop of sugar than ever before. While in 
judgment to the matter, and use the judg- op Z Zi © 

tofoth eee eed x <8 few localities his bees did not do quite 
Beto re Rie eae ante tea so well as last year, but taken collective- 
the best space and the best location in the ‘i : 5 

: agi : ly over the entire state the total output is 
Horticultural building. He especially tipte thiseesee” Struma fi 

3 . , is : ig up our figures 
pecommended sending something \special we find the sum total of the season’s crop 
out of the common order, as it catches the 

at about 1,500,000 pounds of extracted 

fy ob many, thousands, and. goes @ jong honey and 900,000 pounds of comb and 
way toward the success of a general dis- about 6 pounds of wax or some ten 

play; it costs more to prepare such an ex- per cent Higter than last year. 

hibit but it pays. The superintendent While in the greater portion of our 

ee f 2 bee to. = COMES state the bee industry is in a fairly flour- 
Pee. ne Rs ing ORO i ishing condition there are some draw- 

Mr. Wilson spoke in the same vein, packs, some that we believe could be ~ 
saying that Colorado melons have a na- remedied if an effort was made by our 
tional reputation through Senator Swink’s beekeepers. Bee enemies and bee dis- 

advertising, and we can. have the same eases with the aid and protection that the 
reputation for honey by advertising in industry now has in our state, could, we 

the same way. Each individual who believe, be overcome by a united effort 
sends an exhibit will be given credit for on the part of our beekeepers. But the 

it. most difficult problem we know of at 
Pres. Harris—Unless we look out the present, and for which so far, no remedy 

Mormons will take first prize. has been found, is the deadly smelter 
Continued next month. smoke. Efforts are being made to find a gs
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remedy for it. Fortunately onlya small Fair are trying to accomplish and if these 

portion of the state is at present effected. combined efforts are successful it will 
At present winter losses seem to be one be beneficial alike to both the producer 

of the main troubles, and while much has and the consumer. 

been written and matiy discussions have We have received complaints of our 

been held in regard to this question itstill best grades of honey being adulterated 
remains an unsolved problem. Withall after it leaves the state and afterwards 

the evidence we have we are forced tothe being sold as Utah honey. This is inju- 

conclusion that one of the main causes of _ rious alike to the consumer and producer. 

winter losses is a lack of proper ventilla- | Many of our beekeepers assert that when 
tion and protection combined. they are able to get their honey before 

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. the people they always want more of it. 

In visiting our beekeepers in a large Many that buy a little to begin with 

portion of this state the past spring and often buy it by the ton later. As far as 

summer in the interest of an exhibit for adulteration in our own state isconcerned 

the St. Louis World’s Fair and other I can truthfully say that in 18 years ex- 
matters pertaining to the bee industry, I perience I do not know of a single Utah 
found that the indications in the spring beekeeper who ever adulterated his honey 

were yery promising in nearly all parts and no reflection is intended on honor- 

of the state. Asa rule, where the bees able dealers. 

were strong in the spring they have done wow 

from fairly, well.to: exedleng an yy eee 

some localities the beekeepers write us 
that the saason has been the best in from | D A H 0 7 

three to five years. In some places owing 
to a lack of moisture or other causes the aes 

honey flow fell off considerably the latter Proceedings of t-he Annual Meet.- 

part of the season. But after all it has ing of The Idaho State Bee- 
been aseason of big records and the Keepers’ Association. x 

honey has been excellent in quality, BY F. R. FOUCH. 

again attesting the fact that the bigger  ——— 

the honey flow the better the product, We had a very good convention here 

always. We have collected quite a va- February 5th and 6th. The attendance 

riety of honey to go to St. Louis, includ- was good considering the weather and 

ing the beautiful pure white alfalfa and the scattered condition of our Associ- 

some of light amber. We have our ex- ation. 
hibit well under way, having put up three The Association adopted a new consti- 

tons and will put up some more so that tution and by-laws and raised the mem- 

we believe there. will be a creditable bership fee to $1.00, of which half goes to 

showing of Utah honey at the great ex- the National—imaking everyone take a 

position. good thing. 

The aim of the State Beekeepers Asso- After some debate the clause prohibit- 

ciation in this as in all other matters, is ing any one from becoming a member 

for the credit of the state and for the best | who locates nearer than three miles of a 

interest of the bee industry. The Associ- beekeeper already a member, provided 

ation desires that all possible means be they propose to engage solely in the api- 

adopted to adyertise Utah bee products cultural business was retained. We want 

and to get them before the consumers. to keep down the senseless crowding of 

This is one of the objects that the Utah the bee range and this seems the most 

commissioners of the St. Louis Worlds’ feasible plan.
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A.'J. McClanhan, of Payette, ably dis- A basket dinner was served each day, 

cussed the ‘‘Comb Honey vs. Extracted’’ and the best of feeling was manifested. 

question, and was very sure comb honey The name of the Association was 
was far the best when so far froma good changed to ‘‘South Idaho and East Ore- 

market. Healso thought a double lid, gon Association.’? Many new members 

the top covered on a slope with cedar were added to the roll of honor, and the 
shingles, by far the best he has used; he following officers were elected: 

recommended filling top with saw-dust or President—W. H. Pennington, Ar- 

earth, cadia, Oregon. 
J. G. Yoder gave an interesting talk on Vice-President—Mrs. $S. A. Mitchell, 

the various brood frames, giving an expe- Parma, Idaho, 
rience in many states with many patterns. Sec. and Treas.—F. R. Fouch, Parma, 

He has finally selected one about the size Idaho. 

of the Danzenbaker and uses a 1o-frame Executive Committee—F. R. Fouch, 

hive. Parma, W. H. Ruddock, Roswell; A. J. 

Mr. Gipson, editor of the Gem State McClanahan, Payette. 
Rural, gave a good talk on the ‘‘Best Bee wow 

Journal and Why?’ from an editor’s point HONEY MARKETS. 

of view. He was followed by F. R. Fouch, - 

who contended that no honey producer CHIcAGo:—The demand is better for 
was properly outfitted without the bee all grade4 of honey than at any time since 

journal which represented the climatic the beginning of Dec. of last year. 
conditions which he had to contend with, Stocks ore HOY being reduced, but at the 

and the Rocky MouNTAIN BEEJourNar, Same time prices are easy. Many have 
of Colorado, was preeminently the one had it so long that they are anxious’ to 
for the beekeeper in the arid belt. All make sales. Nor to fancy white comb 
should read as many of them as possible, Honey sells @ 12c @ 13¢; amber grades 
as any one of them wonld contain some 1° @ t1¢;dark, ete.; gc @ tOGy White 

one article worth the subscription price. extracted, 7¢ @ 7¢, according to quality, 
He would back the R. M. B. J. with the kind and flavor; amber 5¢ @ 6c. Bees- 
Review, and then as many more as could W@X 30C per pound. 
be had. Feb. 8,’04. R.A. BuRNETT & Co. 

“Making Hives at Home’ was largely Seek bacn aie ines - 
discussed, along with the supply ques- I 

tion, and ieee ail be more Hane Carnio-Ita jan 

nred at home than ever. One party con- 

tended that if W. H. Putnam, who en- ‘eaue QUEENS abana 

tered a recent kick on the ‘‘Agency”’ 

question, would come to Idaho, where We have arranged to Sapely our cus- 

water power by the thousand is going to eae with os poe comb honey cross 
waste,and good timber in abundance, ae nea ae Da faviien 

with common lumber at $7.50 pe nici sven One Queen and the Rocky Mountain Bee Journal one 
thousand, he would easily control the year for $1.50. 

western market, as a Barnes saw outfit H.C. MOREHOUSE, Boulder, Colo. 

eoild snake them ata cost.of less than so) + es 

cents. HIVE NUMBERS- Aluminum, 

Many other good things were discussed. Latest out.. Same as we use in 
Two days were not enough to cover the ourownapiary. Samples free. 

ground. So many good things were Address 

crowded out, G. W, Bercaw, : El Toro, Calif,
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oe 

The COLORADO HON- 

EY PRODUCERS’ ASS’N 
An Incorporated, Co-operative Stock Company 
—————— of Western Bee-Keepers.——_——_—— 

Organized for the purpose of Marketing the Products of its 
Members and the furnishing of good Bee Supplies, to its 

Members and others, at reasonable prices. 

wow wow 

a : AGENTS 1 OO. — — — 

‘Tre G. B. Lewis Co.’s Bee Supplies. | 

Dadant.’s Comb Foundation. 

We will furnish the G. B. Lewis Co.’s goods, the | 

Best Bee Supplies in the Market, at less than 

their catalogue prices. Write us about it. 

wow we 

We are also getting out 

COLORADO HIVES and SHIPPING CASES. 
SS cS 

Made of Colorado Lumber, which we are offering at low prices. | 

ww we | 
| 

Beekeepers located west of the Missouri river, write | 
for our prices NOW, we can save you money. 

Our 48-page Illustrated Catalogue, containing valuable 

information, to be had for the asking. 

We can furnish first class Extracted and Comb Honey 

to Beekeepers wishing to supply their trade. 

Highest. Cash Price Paid for Beeswax. 

9 ™ Colo. Honey Pro. Ass’n, 
FRANK RAUCHFUSS, Manager. 

1440 Market, St, DENVER, COLORADO.
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S ior Italian B d 

Queens In Colorado. 

Mr. W. O. Victor, Wharton, Texas. 
My DEAR SIR:—Having unloaded and looked through the car of 

bees you shipped me May 20, I find them in fine shape and fully up to 
my expectations. And in addition will say, consider the queens extra 
fine and very prolific. Yours Very Truly, BERT W. HOPPER. 

I quote further from Mr, Hopper: 

Under date of July 27, 1993. “I am satisfied on the queens and nu- 
clei. Have 30,000 extracted up to date, and lots of comb honey.” 

Under date of Aug. 8,03. ““Your bees have done well.” 

Under date of Sep. 14,'03. “I have the combs off my two west 

yards; one is the yard I got from you, and the other was wintered here 
—the yard I got from Mexico one year ago. The yard I got from you 
averaged 165 pounds per colony, and the wintered bees 115 pounds per 
colony; fifty pounds per colony in favor of your bees.” 

(Telegram). Rocky Ford, Colo., Jan. 16, 1904. 
W. O, Victor, Beekeeper, Wharton, Texas. 

Will accept your offer on bees. Contract following with check. 

BERT W. HOPPER. 
The above telegram closed a deal for 500 colonies of bees for May 

delivery, 194, This, after having bought 419 colonies and 80 nuclei from 
me in 1903, is sufficient to recommend me to others jn need of bees 
and queens. 

a 

I now have 1,200 colonies of bees with ample stores for spring 

breeding; and a carload of hives, foundation and other fixtures, coming 
to take care of my spring increase; all of which will be used for breeding 

purposes. The above facts justify mv claim of being the largest. indi- 

vidual breeder of bees and queens in the South, if not in the world. 

Ihave a SPECIAL RATE on bees by express. 

Ask for illustrated price list for 1904. 

W. 0. VICTOR, Wharton, Texas. 
———QUEEN SPECIALIST.
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Bees: | GEORGIA QUEENS. 
A well appointed place in a good alfal- | Standard Bred Italian Queens. 

fa location near Denver. 15 acres of cul- Of the Hi. 
tivated land; good 4-room frame house f the Highest Grade. 
and cellar; bee-house, horse-barn, 1ce- We are booking orders now for these 
house, coal and wood shed, 3 chicken | Gueens. f Saray Editor H, C. Morehouse reports five su- 
houses, corn crib, machine shed, wagon | pers of honey from some of our queens in 
shed, 4 wells, good soft water, good water | 1903. t : 
right. 5 acres in alfalfa, 1 acre in rasp- mee tpe Spo Y ac nneen ator areca 
berries, fruit and shade trees, 85 colonies | feared'in large strong colonies by the best 
of bees in good condition, plenty of bee | methods known, from breeders of our Gol- 

supplies, 2 horses, 1 cow, 100 chickens, | don five banded. leather colored straing 
200 pigeons, and a complete stock offarm- | are red clover workers. Alsoour non- 
ing machinery and tools. Price $3,500; | swarming strain and Carniolans from ime 

two thirds cash, one-third time. Inquire | ported breeders. Our ee ae aretee 
% eae ere 1440 Market St., banded and leather stock. No drones’ al- 
enver, Colorado. owed in our apiaries or neighborhood but 

the very best. 
PURELY MATED QUEENS. 

eee Mated to selected drones of individual 
G 1 epee aicens Be our ne ee of ma- 

ing. We find that selection from the em State Rural, | sis oti, iietnicref a snesidea st 
A. E. GIPSON, Editor | ee ae ae We have perfected a 

» E. ’ . system by which we can mate our queens 
Idaho’s Fruit, Dairy and General i uch son cae we wer, we Bagreoree 

ie mating oO he quecns to Suc rones 
Farm Pape-. as we select. 

Is full of of fresh matter every week, It | BEI CR OR AUIS 
contains extended reports of Farmers In- Peis ena ae en Ee ee 
stitutes, Fruit Growers’ meetings, Dairy | $1.25;6 for 6.00; 12 for 10.50 : 
and Seed Growers’ ussociatious, Poultr: , Untested queens of any strain. 1 for $1.00 
and Bee-Keepers’ conventions, Stock | Sfor5.00;12for 9.00. 
Breeders’ gatherings, Irrigation matters | , Tested, $1.00; select, 3.00; the very best, 
and scores of other subjects of special in- | 5.00 Bateauival and satisfaction guaran- 
terest tofarmers. Itis the official organ ae Bete isno disease of any kind 
of half a dozer. of ourstate organizations | 4 pout oes eee Discount on large orders; 
and contains valuable inforn ation, not write for descriptive circular. 
‘ound in any other publication. t wi T. S. HALL pe Jasper, Ga 
save you money. Wee id Bere % 

You Need This Paper. Hello, Who’s there? 
Subscribs today. $1.00 per year. A Bee-Keeper. 

hat is it you wan 

The GEM STATE RURAL Cea rat will do 
Caidwell, Idaho. to depend on fora honey crop. 

ss All right, I have them. 

27th A 27th T 5 be i i 
Year DADANT § FOUNDATION Year Reise eiplaete Bebra oniererae any of thei sses. Iso em all over 
nee eccraies mata teet lene What the United States and Canada last season 

ore cau one do? Beauty, puri i i firmness, pan eaceiue cas et Be. a Iam offering them this year at the 
‘eed prcoess sheeting. ‘ollowing prices: 
Why does it set! so well? Because it fr x, i 

had always qiven better sdtiefaction than | 7eeted: 1 for $1.00; 6 for 5.00 
any other. Because in 26 years there have Untested: 1, for $0.75; 5 fur 3.25; 10 for 6.00; 
not been any complaints. but thousands | 15 for 8.25; 25 for 12.50; 50 for 23.50; 100 for $45, 
of compliments. . ‘ “ ee 
Bee veils and veiling, both cotton and Prices of nuclei furnished on application. 

silk. Satisf ction guaranteed. I want your 
Beekeepers’ Supplies of all kinds. trade, and will pay you for it in fair treat- 

a EaoeR ea = AS ae ment and prompt service, 
angstro onthe Honey ee Revised, 32 ci 
“ike classic in bee culture; price $1.20. Boo) fecic i lbe yA Cd boas BC te create 
BEESWAX wanted at all times. | JOHN W PHARR Pro 

DADANT &- SON, A a ! ps 
Hamilton, Hancock Co., Illinois. Berclair, Goliad Co., Texas.
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You Furnish The Money; 

We Furnish The Goods. 

BARTELDES &CO.. 
1521-25 Fifteenth St, DENUER, COLORADO. 

We are always in the Market for BEESWAX. 
(———— 

PS 

SEEDS IOwA GROWN. 

———— . FIVE CENTS, POSTPAID . 
OFFER. 10 pkts Garden seeds, 3 Crimson Rambler Roses, 1 Cin- 

OUR 49c siti ines cape edited tiga 1 a 49c, apekeall we 
give extra pkts of seed free with every order. 

1 dozen Tube Roses’ postpaid for only 18c. Farm Seeds of all kinds in our 

NEW SEED CATALOG, free fora postal. 

F. C. GRAVFS SEEO CO., DES MOINES, IOWA. 
re en seen : ne 

N\ef 7 TENNESSEE QUEENS. 
re 

es e Daughters of select Imported Ialians, select Long 
mares S Tongue (Moore’s) and select Golden, bred 3 14 miles 
~ Ait, =~” apart, and mated to select drones.’ No impure bees 

| Mai within 3, and but few within 5 miles. No disease. 31 
Aan years experience. All mismated queens replacea free. 

ji Wu ; Sate arrival guaranteed. 

pay XS PRICES--Before July 1st: Untested: 1. $0.75; 6, $4.00; 12, 
ane 7.50. Sefect: 1, $1.00; 6, 5.00; 12,900. fested: 1, $1.50; 6, 8.00; 

bs 12.15.00. Select Tested ; 1, $2.00; 6, 10.00; 12, 18.60, 
After July 1st. Untexted: t, $0.60; 6, 3.25: 12,6.00. Select: 

1, .753 6, 4.25; 12, 8,00. Tested: 1, 1.25; 6, 650; 12, 12.00." Select Tested: 1, 1.50; 6, 8.00 
62, 15.00 Select Breedere, $3.00'each. Send for Circular. ‘ 

John M. Davis, : : Spring Hill, Tennessee-
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| —=HAGEN’S FOUNDATION == —= = 

ES A ENC RC SO A RN RE SNE 

AVING installed a complete, up-to-date Weed Process Comb 
H Foundation Machinery, 1 am prepared to furnish a high 

grade of Comb Foundation, and am prepared to supply the 

same in regular packages. I will work up wax, or take wax in 

exchange for foundation. I guarantee satisfaction. 

Highest Price Allowed for Beeswax. 

H. F. Hagen, Denver. Colorado. 
Factory 601 High St. 

cmmscenncaneen 

a a snes ansnsntosm ena 

5 e eke epers PLEASE NOTICE THAT 
p s == WE HAVE Sk == 

. . 

Large Agencies in Colorado. 
Colorado Honey Producers’ Ass'n, 1440 Market St. Denver, Colo. = ststCt«~S*« 

ie iG f “Loveland, Colo. Branch, R. C. Aikin, Mgr. | 
Arkansas Valley Honey roducers’ Ass’n, Rocky Ford, Colo. | 
Grand Junction Fruit Growers’ Ass'n Grand Junction, Colo. 
Pierce Seed & Produce Cq., Pueblo, Colo. | 
Robert Halley, Montrose, COLO. | 

Lewis’ white polished Wisconsin basswood Sections are perfect, our hives 
and other supplies the tiinest in the market. Write above agencies for prices. 

Ze EMI gS EMSS 
eS a Siig) 6. B. LEWIS CO. Ca 

3 = = (( s 
e, / WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN OS 

ey wis LWises 

i



a BEE SUPPLIES. | 
EN DT, ENE On. We have the best equip- 

aia a ay Or Mighess Se es ee at ped factory in the west 
EE EEE ES Gin. and the one nearest to 

2 os ieetieee N = you, carrying the largest 
ieee le Ef — ge Lr) Re ce of everything ee 

SSS sy a See ep ees 1 inthe apiary, assuring the 
Sea lize 1% ee lea ete ie Bo best goods ‘at the lowest 

ye i hy MM ot brices. less. freight and 
\s “Bis ee eee at | promp shipment. e iS ae ne yee sae ay UE re “= want every beekeeper to 

ep iiane Say = eee! | Chave our free illustrated 
a ee on See = catalog, and read descrip- 

Le Ein ieee. tion of Alternating Hives, 
ee Be Pee Ferguson’s Supers, ete. 

SO Write at once for a Catalog. 

{BRANCHE S:- Bpster 
oT) umber Co., Lamar, Cole. 

KRETCHMER M’F’G CO., Tresier Supply Co., Lins 
5 : coln, Nebraska RED OAK, IOWA. Shugart & Ouran, 

Council Bluffs, fowa. - 

eS 

eee The American Bee-Keeper. — 
; CLUBBING OFFERS. This isa monthly publication devoted 

& | to the promulgation of scientific Bee Cul- 
Nothing like them ever before | ture, and is ably edited by 

offered. “They will astonish you! | HARRY E. HILL, OF FT. PIERCE, FLA., 

Learn about them before subscrib- | one of the bright and successful apiarists 

ing for any other paper. Sample of the Land of Flowers. 
53} c. ‘ See Be Subscription 50 cents per anium, ef copy and particulars free. Write BREESE 5 F 3 oR be : z Write a postal for a free saumple copy 

now. Address, to the publishers, 

THE FALCONER M’F’G CO., The Modern Farmer 
’ JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 

St. Jo.eph, Mo. The Bee Kerper and the Rocky Moun- 
i tain Bee Journal clubbed at 75 cents. 

Os . 2 re : peace : : y 

Honey Queens, | Bieey-s0' 17mm PE OD ee | Ph ee COME 
: e~ he o/h 4 wy i Laws’ Leather Colored Queens. 2 f> RC SN yy e/ 

Laws’ Improved Golden Queens.| Fag aa NED WA y 

Laws’ Holy Land Queens. ena LW We s 

; : : > [ise Bd Bawa! 5 are doing business in every ar SASS ¥ 
HAWS tare in the Union and in many tor i SLO : 

eign countries. Ee Dee a | 
The demand for Laws’ queens has dou- Ry Ee. “ 

bled any previous season's sales. oe eee Ry ace 
aws’ queens and bees are putting up a a r Bey ORS Ge NO aes 
awe Ove guare of tue honey 0w sold: Poe as i 

Laws’ stock is being sold for breeders all 5 ZEN a S es oxer the world. Why? Because it is EDO | NOT Sane 
the best stock to be had. RT by A rah “ 

Remember! ThatI have a larger stock AGE VN esia AG 
than ever; that I can send you queen | Begs “ee: * 3 

nth in the year and guarant aes i) a 

gate delivery; that | have many fine, Bega tNcRaving ays PROCESSED 
breeders on hand. Price $3.00 each. | & Rosi | OF <I 

Tested, each, $1.25; five for $6.00. Re- ; TE od 242 
duction in ‘prices after March 15.| (aig e% A ee 
Send for Circular. ae ip iC ih ans 

. e 5) Eee 

W. H. LAWS Beeville, Texas. o Qayas® : 
NGEeks " f z



'] BEE SUPPLIES. & 

oa WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND MOST ie 

ba COMPLETE STOCK OF BEE SUPPLIES ia 

ad Neve rel 

: ia Oo” PRICES ARE LOW. Don’t order until Bel 

RRA you send for our NEW PRICE LIST. Ket 

mel SEND FOR CATALOGUE. peat 

ed We handle the 

re A. i. ROOT CO.’S COMPLETE LINE. es 

Bx se oy 
ope ae ee See eet 

We are also putting in a Fine Stock of ie 

HEY FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK. Sat 

na Send for our Illustrated SEED CATALOCUE, ee 

Free To All. ie 

HAY Highest Cash Price Paid for Beeswax. | Bee 

a: L, A. Watkins Mdse Co, i 
1525 TO1531 WAZEE ST., ied 

DENVER, COLORADO. a 

- a Ty HE : : Hi ste HEY b OF Pr ae Ht Ne ee Re eee
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